
 
The University of Mississippi 

Executive Cabinet 
Minutes for [8/22/18] 

 
I. Call to Order 

a. Not in attendance: Darby Todd, Matthew Edwards  
b. Called to order at 6:03pm 

II. Report from Executive Officers 
a. ASB President 

i. Misquote in the DM, elections are not starting Friday 
ii. Austin Fiala will hold everyone accountable to Code & Constitution 

iii. ASB Handbook/Planner is made and will be given out all day tomorrow 
(8/23) as well as throughout ASB Kickoff Week. 

iv. Budgets will be given at next meeting for programming. This will be with 
an internal funding request. 

v. Kickoff Week is next week. The graphic will be released tonight. Monday 
is “LOU Day”. Helps people get involved in the community. Tuesday is 
“Creed Day”. Multicultural student organization fest will occur, 
organization match with OLA’s website to show organizations to students, 
Ole Miss bucket list, Living the Creed with Ross Bjork. Wednesday is 
“ASB Day”. Talk about ASB and what all it does, 12-1:30 cabinet will be 
out working, cookies with the chancellor, leadership forum at Lamar 129 
for students to address ASB, State of the Student Body Address. Thursday 
is “Hotty Toddy Thursday”, take pictures with Egg Bowl trophy and 
student athletes, stress management 101 with active minds, recycling 
expose. Friday is “Flagship Friday” and everyone will wear red.  

III. Report from Executive Cabinet 
a. Chief of Staff 

i. ASB Calendar has been given to everyone. Collaborative Promise 
Meetings begin in September in the ASB Office from 5:30-6:30. Will 
include senator of the relative senate committee, chancellor standing 
committee representative of the appropriate committee, and cabinet 
member. Will only occur once a month, and bring ideas for the idea 
tracker.  

ii. Tomorrow is ASB Day. Cabinet will be expected to be on business row 
from 10:15-11:45am. A big white board will be out there, and students 
will write ideas that they have for ASB. If they write their ideas, they will 
get a ring pop as a “proposal”. Those who cannot attend will email Barker 
Fowler. At 11:45am, the senators will attend.  



 
b. Break Out Sessions 

IV. Agenda 
a. Old Business 
b. New Business 

i. Executive Branch Structure 
1. President presides over the department of justice, executive 

cabinet, and the department of treasury.  
2. Executive cabinet is the inner circle and has three different parts 

that play into this. They are supervisors, principals, and initiative 
directors. 

a. Principals implement their own agenda. They are broad 
area based cabinet directors. Research feasibility and 
follow through from senate.  

b. Supervisors oversee a specific internal function of ASB. 
Principals are external and supervisors are internal. This 
includes chief of staff, deputy chief of staff, executive 
liaison, chancellor standing committees, supervisor of 
involvement and communications. Don’t implement an 
agenda and look to students as much. 

c. Initiative directors include Everybody’s Tent, ASB 
promotions, Everybody’s Formal, and Initiative Director of 
Safe Ride.  

 
3.  Steps to implement a permanent directed initiative. This is to free 

up time for the principals to see what students need today, and they 
will not have to be as concerned with initiatives that have been 
passed down to them. 

a. Principal can implement on their own, senate could also 
deem something important to implement. After having an 
initiative for one term, will evaluate and see the need as to 
how effective the initiative is. If positive evaluation, senate 
will vote on if this initiative will be put in place for the next 
about five years and be reevaluated in the future.  

ii. Open Opportunity Initiatives 
1. Director of Academics 

a. Rebel Tutors is being worked on, especially how the tutors 
will be able to manipulate their own schedule without 
going through ASB directly. Wants to combine a google 



 
spreadsheet and a google calendar. Info sessions are next 
week. The forms are now unlocked for these. 

2. Director of Athletics 
a. Carl Tart is the Director of Everybody’s Tent and may do 

watch parties for big away games. Will work with SAA 
about providing food at these events and invite everyone to 
come to the grove and watch. 

3. Director of Campus Sustainability 
a. Everyone on his board has initiatives they are working on. 

This includes glass recycling and others. 
4. Director of External Affairs 

a. Their open opportunity initiative would be the lobbying day 
in Jackson. It would be open to all students, and they want 
to have trainings for the students who would like to go. 
Also, voter registration committees.  

5. Director of First Year Experience 
a. Outreach board may have a Freshmen Everybody’s Formal 

ambassador. If that is too much, will keep freshmen 
programs as the open opportunity initiatives.  

6. Director of Inclusion and Cross-Cultural Engagement 
a. The council is the initiative. Evaluated the two panels, 

looking towards the accessibility panel.  
7. Director of Infrastructure 

a. Safety and Accessibility walk for her initiative. 
8. Director of Philanthropy 

a. Match Day is the open opportunity. On Monday from 
2:30-4pm. The Phenomena logistics committee will 
become open and those people can help. Adopt-a-basket as 
well. 

9. Director of Student Life and Involvement 
a. Work with Rebel Tutors, voter registration, council for an 

inclusive community, athletics involvement, and etc. to 
compile a list of things to get involved in. Will be open for 
all and will add Everybody’s Formal and Everybody’s 
Tent.  

 
V. Remarks 

a. Executive Officer Remarks 
b. Graduate Assistant Remarks 



 
c. Advisor Remarks 

VI. Adjournment 
a. Next Cabinet Meeting: 8/29/18 at 6pm in Lyceum 200 
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